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Religious Education
This half term we are looking at: How do people express their spiritual ideas through the arts?
Today we are specifically looking at: What spiritual expression can we see in examples of Christian
art?
Last week you were using water colours to create your own follow on painting from one that
you’d seen on screen (pictures are on the next side). You were painting your picture in the
same style as the artist.
This week, you will finish your painting and discuss the following questions:
What did the artist take from the Bible? Add to the Bible?
How does the painting make sense of the story?
What is the style of this painting?
What spiritual idea does the artist express?
What is this painter committed to? Jesus? Colour? The Bible? Pattern? Clarity? Depth?
How does the painter express ideas?
Success criteria
To think about: Imagine that you had all six paintings
and you had to sell some of them to raise money,
which would be the last one to sell, the most
important one to keep?

I know and can suggest meanings for a range of forms of
religious expression.
I understand the spiritual expression seen in examples of
Christian art
I can present a picture I have drawn in a particular style and
the story behind it.

Jesus washing
the feet of a
disciple

Angel Gabriel
appearing to
Mary, telling her
that she is going
to have a baby.

Mary pregnant
with Jesus

What do you notice?
What do you like?
What is going on?

The trial of
Jesus

Was there anything that you
were unsure about by the
end of the lesson today?

Jesus and
his family
fleeing from
Bethlehem
to Egypt

Jesus being
crucified
along with
2 other
people

Please note there is no
computing lesson this week.

